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    Why do we campaign?

We need to make sure there is the right blood available for patients throughout the year. To do this we run local and national campaigns to encourage:

	people to sign up as blood donors and start saving lives
	existing donors to continue donating to help us keep blood stocks healthy
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                Give Blood. Feel Good. No Sweat

                            
                    Giving blood is a seriously 'no sweat' exercise. If you're a giving type looking for a no sweat, feel good start to the year, then sign up to donate today.
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                Are you the giving type?

                            
                    We're celebrating our amazing donors and inviting the nation's giving types to donate.
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                Download our teaching resources

                            
                    Free, curriculum-linked resources to educate Key Stage 3 and 4 students about blood, organ and stem cell donation.

                

            Explore NHSBT resources
        

    


                

            
            
                
                                

    
            
                
            

        
                Make a #Date2Donate

                            
                    Our new #Date2Donate film series features a collection of social media stars and celebrities, all keen to show that giving blood is something we could all embrace.
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        Get involved

            
Show your support for giving blood by:

Downloading and sharing our graphics and videos

Sharing your story on social media using #GiveBlood

Following us on Twitter, Instagram, YouTube 
and Facebook
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